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unifying principles

The following principles guide the development 
and maintenance of City-owned or managed 
parks with the goal of creating a safe, accessible, 
sustainable, and long lasting  system of 
parks, trails, and facilties. These principles 
should be used to ensure the City’s capital 
improvements and decisions about park and 
facility maintenance align with the goals and 
vision laid out by the Parks, Recreation, and 
Active Transportation Plan.

Ecology & Environment
The City should strive to maintain or enhance 
the ecological function and resiliency of its open 
space, trail, and recreation assets.

Accessibility & Inclusivity 
City parks, facilities, and trails should strive to 
exceed requirements for accessibility to engage 
visitors of differing abilities.

Durability & Efficiency 
Materials, furnishings, and landscaping used 
to construct or improve City assets should be 
able to withstand frequent and intense use 
and limited maintenance. Equipment should 
sourced from sustainable materials and should 
require typical, easy to access replacement 
parts.



Typical Assets

Identifiers



The following standards identify important elements and facilities that 
should be included in the design, construction, and maintenance of parks 
and open spaces to align with the vision and goals of the PRAT Plan. The 
standards are broken out into two topics - systemwide requirements, 
which include investments in physical accessibility, lighting, and 
landscape elements; and guidance for design and maintenance by park 
type.

As community needs and trends change, this guidance should continue to 
provide a relevant and consistent framework for the design, renovation 
of future parks and open spaces.

System-wide Park 
Standards



• Reduce road and walkway widths to minimum 
acceptable dimensions.

• Reduce the size/width of parking spaces to 
NACTO minimums and limit the number of 
parking stalls.

• If an entrance or route is not accessible, 
install signage that indicates the next closest 
accessible entry.

Trees
Trees provide shade and reduce the impacts of 
urban heat island on hot days. Trees also sequester 
carbon and help to reduce soil erosion through 
their root systems. Trees contribute to the natural 
look and feel of urban parks year round. The City 
should take care to protect existing trees through 
proactive monitoring and maintenance. New trees 
should be planted in communities with low tree 
coverage and to plan for succesful succession of 
the canopy within older parks and open spaces. 
The City should ensure diverse species selection 
in parks and city-owned open spaces. The City 
should also advocate for more street trees at the 
perimeter of parks and facilities.

Required Facilities
The following amenities and furnishings are 
important facilities to include in all parks 
and open spaces to provide clear and cohesive 
identity,  encourage safe access, and enhance park 
enjoyment. 

Barrier free/Accessible paths
Parks should be made accessible to a wide range of 
visitors, including persons with varying abilities, 
and they must connect safely and efficiently to 
surrounding transit stops and neighborhood 
streets. Accessibile routes often result in paved 
connections, which can increase impervious 
surfaces, negatively impact stormwater catpure, 
and increase heat island effect. To reduce these 
negative impacts on accessible paths and parking 
needs, consider the following:

• Use semipermeable or permeable surfaces 
that meet or exceed ADA/Universal Design 
requirements.

• Share parking with neighboring uses, like 
schools. 

Milwaukee Path - Missoula cross city trail



SIgnage
Clear, consistent, and accessible signage and 
wayfinding helps to communicate what parks, 
trails, and facilties have to offer and reinforce 
the City’s identity and role in maintaining these 
community spaces. There are many types of signs 
that should be considered in Bozeman parks and 
facilities, depending on the park or facilty’s use.

• Informational signage clearly communicates 
the City’s relationship in owning or maintainig 
the park or facility.

• Directional signage and wayfinding helps to 
direct visitors to destinations within parks 
and facilities, and will set expectations about 
distances between destinations.

• Interpretive signage can be used as an 
educational feature to describe the park’s 
historic, cultural, or environmental 
significance.

Seating
Seating and benches give park users a place to rest, 
socialize, and enjoy their parks. Benches, picnic 
tables and other seating should be prioritized 
along highly trafficked paths and parks, and in 
natural spaces.  Consider age-friendly bench 
designs that prioritize back support and arm rests 
as well as benches and picnic tables with adjacent 
wheelchair spaces.

Trash & Recycling
Placing trash and recycling receptacles along major 
network paths helps keep pathways, corridors, 
and their surroundings clean and more enjoyable 
for their users. 



Enhancing Amenities
These amenities are not critical for a functional 
active transportation network but enhance the 
user experience, safety, and cleanliness, and are 
often greatly desired by the community. 

LightinG
Pedestrian scaled lighting should be considered 
at entrances and in parking lots or fields of larger 
parks, many special use faciltiies, and other parks 
used throughout the year. Adequate lighting should 
also be considered along popular pathways and 
trails through parks. Pedestrian scaled lighting 
increases safety for users throughout the year.

Shade Structures
Shade structures range in size, materiality, cost 
and purpose. They include arbors, pergolas, 
gazebos, pavilions, and canvas tensile structures 
over playgrounds and bleachers at fields. These 
structures should be used in places where shade 
trees are limited and where shade trees conflict 
with the particular park use, e.g. playing field or 
meadow.

Comfort stations/Restrooms
In larger parks like regional parks and certain 
special use facilities, permanant, ADA accessible 
restrooms should be considered. Comfort stations 
are appropriate as temporary facilities tied to 
large events, festivals, or other large gathering.

Bike Racks
Bike racks provide reliable bike storage options at 
parks with access to major trails and pathways. 
As stated in the Active Transportation section, 
providing ample bike racks reduces potential 
issues of bikes being locked inappropriately to 
trees, park furniture, and private property. 

Bike Repair Stations
Bike repair stations can be helpful for bicyclists 
if they are caught with an unexpected flat tire or 
need to make an adjustment to their bike during a 
ride. As noted in the Active Transportation section, 
bike repair stations should be located along major 
bike corridors and in major parks that are popular 
for bike users.

Dog Waste Stations
Dog stations provide pet waste bags and a trash 
receptacle for dog owners that use parks. Installing 
dog stations along popular dog walking areas can 
be beneficial in maintaining clean parks and trails.

Water Fountains
Outdoor public water fountains along pathways 
are often desired by active users. However, upkeep 
of these amenities is extensive which reduces their 
practicality in many situations. Providing public 
water fountains will be deliberate decisions that 
will hinge on specific locations and circumstances. 

Picnic Tables
Picnic tables can be appropriate along pathways 
near community hubs. They provide opportunities 
for a variety of social activities that can be enjoyed 
outdoors such as picnics, games, and conversations. 

Irrigation



Design + Maintenance 
Guidance by Park Type

The following principles guide the development 
and maintenance of City-owned or managed 
parks with the goal of creating a safe, accessible, 
sustainable, and long lasting  system of 
parks, trails, and facilities. These principles 
should be used to ensure the City’s capital 
improvements and decisions about park and 
facility maintenance align with the goals and 
vision laid out by the Parks, Recreation, and 
Active Transportation Plan.

Pocket Parks
Neighborhood Parks
Community Parks
Special Use Parks
Natural Areas
Natural Areas within Parks
Linear Parks



Special Use
Natural Areas
Community
Neighborhood
Pocket
Linear

Roads
Buildings
City Boundary
Railroad
Streams
Lakes & Reservoirs
1/4 mile radius

Park Types



Pocket Parks are used to address limited, isolated or unique 
recreational needs. They are typically 1 acre or less in size and contain 
amenities such as recreational opportunities for young children with 
slides, swings, springtoys and the like. They may also function as 
landscaped public use areas in commercialized parts of town, and 
serve as a destination within a 5 minute walk of a neighborhood. The 
service area for a pocket park is a ¼-mile radius around the park in a 
residential setting.

Pocket Parks
10 Acres | 20 Parks

Annie St & Cottage Park Ln

Baxter Square 

Black Ave Pocket Park

Bosel Park

Childrens Memorial Gardens

Cotton Park Ln

Creekside Park

Equestrian Park

Farmhouse Ln & Little Cottage 
Ln

Lewis and Bark Dog Park

Milkhouse N Pocket Park

Milkhouse S Pocket Park

North Meadows Park

Northeast Neighborhood Park

Norton East Ranch Subdivision 
Park

Pinnacle Star Street

Sacajawea Park

Sanders Park

Soroptomist Park

Valley Commons Park

Valley Meadows

Westglen Park

Westlake Community Garden

Relevant Parks

Soroptimist ParkWestglen 
Park



Arterial access through 
residential plots

Access to shade 
and planting

Immediate access 
through sidewalks and 
residential streets

Access to 
play areas

Typical Assets and Design Considerations

Program & Use
Pocket Parks typically contain amenities such as 
recreational opportunities for young children with 
slides, swings, springtoys and the like.

Environmental Benefits

Siting & Access
Accessibility by way of interconnecting trails, 
sidewalks, or low-volume residential streets 
increases use opportunities. Recognizable public 
access should be provided with at least 50 feet of 
frontage on a public or approved private street. 
In terms of size, they are generally between 2,500 
square feet and one acre in size.



Neighborhood parks are the basic unit of the park system, and serve 
as the recreational and social focus of the neighborhood. Focus is on 
informal recreation for all age groups and geared towards those living 
within the service area. Neighborhood parks should be centrally located 
within their service area, with access uninterrupted by non-residential 
roads and other physical barriers. The service area of a neighborhood 
park has a ¼- to ½-mile radius. 

Neighborhood
Parks
223 Acres | 34 Parks

Alder Creek 

Centennial Park

Cooper Park

Creekwood Subdvision Park

Diamond Park

Enterprise Park

Flanders Creek Subdivision Park

Four Points Minor Subd. Park

Gran Cielo

Headlands Park

HRDC (West Babcock Park)

Icon Park

Jarrett Park

Legends At Bridger Creek Park

M Anderson Park

Matthew Matsen Park

Meadow Creek Park

NE Corner & N Laurel Pkwy

New Hyalite View Park

Sandan Park

South University Distict

Southside Park

The Lakes At Valley West Park

Traditions Subdivision Park

Valley Unit Park

Valley West Park

Walton Homestead Park

West Winds Park

Westbrook

Westfield Park

Relevant Parks

Centennial Park

Valley West 
Park



Typical Assets and Design Considerations

Program & Use
Facilities include playgrounds; informal playfields 
or open space; basketball, tennis and volleyball 
courts; ice skating; trails; and picnic and sitting 
areas.

Environmental Benefits

Siting/Access
The site should be accessible from throughout 
its service area by way of interconnecting trails, 
sidewalks, or low-volume residential streets. Ease 
of access and walking distance are critical factors 
in locating a neighborhood park. A neighborhood 
park should have a minimum of 50 percent 
frontage on a public or approved private street. 
Neighborhood parks are generally 3 to 10 acres in 

size. Leftover parcels of land that are undesirable 
for development are also generally undesirable for 
neighborhood parks and should be avoided. It is 
more cost-effective to select a site with inherent 
aesthetic qualities, rather than trying to recreate 
them through extensive development. 

Laura, add park type axon and resize labels 
and leader lines to match pocket parks dia-
gram



Community parks are larger in size and serve a broader purpose than 
neighborhood parks. Their focus is on meeting the recreational needs 
of the entire community. They allow for group activities and offer other 
recreational opportunities not feasible – nor perhaps desirable – in a 
neighborhood park. 

Community 
Parks

Story Mill
Community Park

Bozeman
Pond

Glen Lake
Rotary Park

Kirk 
Park

199 Acres | 8 Parks

Beall Park

Bogert Pond

Bozeman Pond

Glen Lake Rotary Park

Kirk Park

Lindley Park

Story Mansion Park

Story Mill Community Park

Relevant Parks
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Program & Use
Potential recreation facilities include playgrounds; 
basketball, tennis and volleyball courts; informal 
ballfields for youth play; ice skating rinks 
(temporary); swimming pools or swimming 
beaches; trails, including cross-country ski trails; 
individual and group picnic/sitting areas; general 
open space; unique landscapes and features; 
nature study areas; and ornamental or native plant 
gardens.

Environmental Benefits

Siting/Access
Optimally, the site should be between 20 and 50 
acres in size; however the actual size should be 
based on the land area needed to accommodate 

desired uses. The site should be serviced by arterial 
and collector streets, as well as the community 
trail system. Parking lots should be provided as 
necessary to accommodate user access. The site’s 
natural character should play a very significant 
role in site selection, with emphasis on sites that 
preserve unique landscapes within the community 
and/or provide recreational opportunities not 
otherwise available. 

Typical Assets and Design Considerations



The Special Use classification covers a broad range of parks and 
recreation facilities oriented toward single-purpose or specialized use. 
Special uses generally fall into three categories:

• Historic/Cultural/Social Sites – Unique local resources offering 
historical, educational, and cultural opportunities. Examples 
include historic downtown areas, performing arts facilities, 
arboretums, ornamental/native plant gardens, sculpture gardens, 
indoor theaters, public buildings, and amphitheaters.

• Indoor Recreation Facilities – Examples include community centers, 
senior centers, sports stadiums, community theaters, indoor hockey 
arenas, and indoor swimming pools.

• Outdoor Recreation Facilities – Examples include tennis centers, 
sports complexes, golf courses, disc golf courses, hockey arenas, 
BMX parks and skate parks.

Special Use 
Parks
201 Acres | 9 Parks

Bozeman Sports Park

Bronken Park - Soccer Complex

Christie Fields

North Grand Field

Rose Park

Snowfill

Softball Complex

West Babcock Park

Westlake BMX Park

Relevant Parks
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Typical Assets and Design Considerations

Program & Use

Environmental Benefits

Siting/Access
Recreation need, community interests, the type 
of facility, and land availability are the primary 
factors influencing location and size. Special use 
facilities should be viewed as strategically located 
communitywide facilities rather than as serving 
well-defined neighborhoods or areas. The site 
should be accessible from arterial and collector 
streets where feasible.



Natural resource areas are lands set aside for the preservation of natural 
resources, remnant landscapes, open space, and visual aesthetics or 
buffering. Oftentimes, these areas are contained within existing parks, 
and require a different management approach from more isolated 
natural areas. 

For example, Mcleod Park is a neighborhood park with natural areas that 
have to be well designed and integrated into the park to work alongside 
existing recreational uses. There are similar examples in West Winds 
Park and Bronken Park.  These lands typically consist of:

• Individual sites exhibiting natural resources;

• Lands that are unsuitable for development but offer natural resource 
potential. Examples include parcels with steep slopes and natural 
vegetation, drainage ways and ravines; and

• Protected lands, such as wetlands, riparian areas and ponds.

Natural Areas 
in Parks
168 Acres | 23 Areas

Alder Creek Natural Space

Allison Park

Bridger Creek Park

Bronken Park - Natural Space

Burke Park

Cattail Lake Subdivision Public 
Park

Flanders Creek Subdivision Park 
Natural Space

Grafs East Park

Hauser Park

Ice House Park

Josephine Park

Laurel Glen Park

Loyal Gardens Subdivision Park

Mcleod Park

Meadow Creek Subd Public Park

Norton East Ranch Sub Park 
Natural Space

Oak Springs Park Access 
Corridor

Peets Hill

Shady Lane Public Park

Traditions Subdivision Park 
Natural Space

Tuckerman Park

Valley West Park Natural Space

West Winds Park Natural Space

Willow Park

Relevant Parks
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Typical Assets and Design Considerations

Program & Use
Although natural areas are resource rather than 
user based, they can provide some recreation 
opportunities such as trails, and nature viewing 
and study. They can also function as greenways. 
Development should be kept to a level that 
preserves the integrity of the resource.

Environmental Benefits

Siting/Access
Resource availability and opportunity are the 
primary factors determining location and size. 



Natural resource areas are lands set aside for preservation of natural 
resources, remnant landscapes, open space, and visual aesthetics or 
buffering. These lands typically consist of:

• Individual sites exhibiting natural resources;

• Lands that are unsuitable for development but offer natural resource 
potential. Examples include parcels with steep slopes and natural 
vegetation, drainage ways and ravines; and

• Protected lands, such as wetlands, riparian areas and ponds.

Natural Areas

Laura, pull in bozeman map 
of all parks, from here

16 Acres | 4 Areas

Baxter Meadows Natural Space

Baxter Square Natural Space

Cattail Creek Natural Space

Ferguson Meadows Natural 
Space

Relevant Parks
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Typical Assets and Design Considerations

Program & Use
Although natural areas are resource rather than 
user based, they can provide some recreation 
opportunities such as trails, and nature viewing 
and study. They can also function as greenways. 
Development should be kept to a level that 
preserves the integrity of the resource.

Environmental Benefits

Siting/Access
Resource availability and opportunity are the 
primary factors determining location and size. 



Linear parks contain pathways that serve a number of important 
functions:

• They tie park components together to form a cohesive park, trail,
recreation, and open space system;

• They allow for uninterrupted and safe pedestrian and bicycle
movement between parks and throughout the community

• They contain clear signage that visually connects park components
and trails to better wayfinding

• They provide an opportunity for resource-based outdoor recreation.

Linear Parks

Gallagator 
Linear Park 

Harvest 
Creek Park

62 Acres | 24 Parks

Babcock Meadows

Brookside Park

Diamond Estates Public Park

Gallagator Linear Park

Greenway/Westgate

Harvest Creek

Langohr Gardens Park

North 9th

Northern Pacific Addition To 
Bozeman

Oak Meadows Subdivision Park

Sourdough Trail Park

Spring Meadows Park

Sundance Springs Park

The Knolls At Hillcrest Park

The Knolls At Hillcrest Park

Valley Creek Park

Village Downtown Park

West Meadows Park

Westridge East Park

Westridge North Park

Westridge South Park

Relevant Parks
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Typical Assets and Design Considerations

Program & Use
Linear parks can be developed for a variety of 
different recreational activities. Most notable 
are hiking, walking, jogging, bicycling and cross-
country skiing.

Environmental Benefits

Siting/Access
Land availability and opportunity are the primary 
factors determining location. Many linear parks 
will follow natural features such as watercourses, 
while others will follow man-made features such 
as abandoned railways. Linear parks should be 
at least 25 feet wide for general trail use, with 
additional width required for parks used for cross-
country skiing. In addition to this minimum width, 

which linear parks can extend beyond, linear parks 
should also have requirements to provide specific 
amenities.



Hold for AT Design and Maintenance Guidance Section
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